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Our Dog In Churoh.

He was a little flustered on first en
tering "the chapel—so many people
there and all sitting so quiet. In this
there was something itweeonte for Our
Dog, and when out of this unnatural
Quiet a.", rose suddenly to sing, Our
Dog was frightened, and would have
run out of doors, only the doors were
closed. He soon recoved himself. They
were only folks, after all—such as he.
saw every day the street and house.
He began to recognize one after an-
other. He tried to get up a little so •
debility with them, but they took lit-
tle or no notice of him. Everybody
seemed strangely constrained and al-
tered. Our Dog is a pet, and this cut
him. But he is a self-reliant: recuper-
ative nature, so he threw himself on
his own resources for amusement. He
was delightfully ignorant of the pro.
prieties of church or church service.
The choir is separated from the con-
gregation only by a slightly raised
platform. On this walked Our Dog.
Again there was singing. He first
smelt of the organ ; he then smelt of
the organist, and wagged his tail at
him. The organist looked with an
amused and kindly eye, but he could
not stop. Our I)og then smelt of the
basso profundo ; he smelt of the ten-
or; he smelt them first on one side and
then on the other. Then ho went back
and remelt them all over again ; also
the organ. That was a little curious.

There might be a chorus of dogs inside,
and that man at the keys tormenting
them. To him, at atlyorate, it was not
melody. lie walked round it and then
smelt at every crack and corner, to

get at the mystery. lie tried to coax
a little familiarity out of that choir.
They seemed to be having a good time;
of course, he wanted a hand or a paw
in it himself. It was of no use. Ile
stood and looked,and wagged his white,
bushy tail at them, as hard as he
But, selfishly, they kept all their I s-

ure to themselves. So he left the c oir
and earns down again among the con
gregation. There, sure enough, were

two little girls oil the back Beat. Ile
knew them; he had enjoyed many a
romp witb theta. Just the thing I Up
he jumped with his paws on that back
seat; yet even they were in no humor
for play. They pushed him away, and
looked at each other, as if to say, "Did
you ever see such conduct in church 7"

It was rebuff everywhere. Our Dog
would look closer into this matter. The
congregation were all standing up. So
be walked to the open end of a pew,
jumped on it and behind the people's
backs, and walked to get in front ofthe
little girls, that he might have an ex

hlanation with them. Just then the
ymn ceased. Everybody sat down

with the subdued crash of broadcloth
not folk. Everybody on that bench
came fl, ar silting on Our Dog, It was
ii tt ,rrittlt. senuuble to get out.

Still he kept employed. There was
a line of chairs in the aisle. In one of
these deliberately sat Our Dog. If
everybody would do nothing but sit
still and look at that man in the pul-
pit, so would he. But somehow lie
moved one hind leg inadverteutl)i It
slipped over the chair's edge. Our Dog
slipped over with it, and came as near
tumbling as a being with four legs can.
All this made noise, arid attracted at-
tention. Little boys and girls and big
boys arid girls snickered and snorted
arid strained as only people can snick-
er and snort and strait) where they
ought not to. Even some of the elders
made queer faces. The sexton then
tried to put Our Dog out. But lie had
no idea of going. Ile had conic with
our folks, and he was not going until
they went. The strange MAO grabbed
for him, and he dodged him time arid
again with all his native grace arid
agility. This was something like; it
was fun. The sexton gave up the
chase; it was ruining the sermon. s lur
Dog wassorry to see him go and sit
down ,he sto od

-

at a distance looking
at lion, as if to Bay, "Well, ain't you
going to try it again 7"

No. No more of that. Nobody was
doing anything save the man in the
pulpit. Our Dog would go up and see
what all that was about. So lie march-
ed up the main aisle, and as lie did eo
lie waved, in a majestic and patron-
izing sort of way, his bushy tail, and
it seemivl to say, "Well, you can sit
here, glum and silent, if you've a mind
to. Ido no such thing; I'm a dog ; I
need none ofyour preaching ; I'm su-
perior to all that. Things go easy
enough with me, without coining here,
once a week to sit silent, Had, melan
choly arid stripirband be scolded at by a
man whom you -14iy for it."

Then in an innocent and touching
ignorance that he was violating all the
proprieties of time and place, Our Dog
went boldly up on the pulpit stairs
while our minister was preaching, and
stool and surveyed the congregation.
Indeed, he appropriated much of that
congregation's attention to himself.
Ile stood there and surveyed that au-
dience with a confidence end assurance
which, to a nervous and unexpertepc-
ed speaker, would be better than gold
or diamonds. He didn't care, Ile
smelt of the minister. He thought he'd
try and see if the latter were in a mood
for any sociability. No; lie was busier
than any of the rest. The stupidity
and silence ofall this crowd of people
who sat there and looked at him, puz-
zled Oar Dog.

He could see no sense in it. Some'
little girls and boys did smile as he
stood there ; seemingly, those smiles
for him. But so soon as lie reciproca
led the apparent attention, so soon as
he made for them, the smiles would
vanish, the faces become solemn. And

144.4so at last, Will a yawn, Our Dog flunghimself t e aisle floor, laid his head
on his fore awe and counted over thebeef bones he had buried during the
last week. Not a word of the sermon
touched him; it went clear over his
head.—Lippincott's Magazine—March.

"Polly, I Hollered."
Joe Stetson wne a wild,frolloking fel-

low, who P pent. most' of Jie time to
drinking and opreeing, while his wife,
Polly, was left at home to do chorea.
Upon a certain ocdasion Joe left home.
to be back, lie said, that night. Night
came, but Joe did not. The next day
passed ; about sunset Joe came up, in
the worst condition possiblii4.-- hie
clothes very dirty and torn, ohe eye in
deep mourning,and his face presenting
more the appearance of a p'e-A) of raw
beef than anything 'Age. Polly met
him at the dOor, and noticing his ap-
pearance, exclaimed:

'Why, Joel what in the world is the
matter ?'

MI

'Polly, said Joe, 'do you know Jim
Andrews? Well, me and him had a
fight.'
-'Who whipped, Joe?'
'Polly, we had the hardest fight you

ever did see; I hit him, and he hit me,
and then we clinched; ain't trapper
most ready? I ain't had anything
since yesterday morning.'

'But first tell me who whipped, Joe,'
continued Polly.

'Polly,' .continued Joe, 'I tell you,
you never did see ouch a fight as me
and him had. When he clinched me,
I jerked loose from him, and then gin
him three or four of the all-sufficientest
kicks you ever heard tell of. Polly,
ain't supper most ready? I'm nearly
starved.'

'Joe, do tell roe who whipped,' con-
tinued Polly.

'Polly,' lie replied, 'you don't know
nothing about fighting. I tell you we
fought like tigers; we rolled and tum-
bled—first him on top and then me—-
then the boys would pat me on the
shoulder and holler, 0, toy I Stetson I
We gougpttarn*-bi4,..4nd tore up the
dirt in nth Hunnel'e`grocery yards
worse nor two wild bulls. Polly, ain't
supper most ready ? PIA monstrous
hungry.'

'Joe Stetson,' exclaimed Polly,in a
tone bristling with anger, 'will you tell
toe who whipped?'

'Polly,' said Joe, drawing a very long
sigh, 'I hollered.'

A Kidnapping Senator

On last Saturday the I I th inst., says
the Baltimore Bulletin, U. S. Senator
Flanagan, ofTexas maned from Wash
ington by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad for home. On the same day
a despatch was received by the Mar-
shal of Police of this city, asking the
authorities to stop a boy who would
be found in the company of the Sena-
tor. The despatch was signed Abra.
ham F. Haines, of No. 925 Twenty-
second street, near Pennsylvania ave-
nue, andi...,he alleged the boy was
named Albert B. Haines.

The matter was placed in the hands
of detective Pontier, who found the
boy yesterday at the Northern Central
Railroad depot on his way to Texas
with the Senatgy. He was arrested
And stated that Senator Flanagan had
persuaded five boys to leave Washing.
ton with him without consulting their
parents. One boy was prevented from
leaving Washington. He had offered
them $2OO a year and board.

They were to split wood and work
oil a farm. Haines is about seventeen
years of age, and will be carried back
to Washington by his father, who has
arrived in this city. Mr. Haines was
informed of the departure cf his son
by a gentleman of Washington, who
happened•to be at the Baltimore depot,
and saw his son leave with the Sena•
tor.

THRILL DAYS !ISLAM A FALIAN TRIM.
—Sensations of a somewhat peculiar
character hale recently occurred in

and around East St. Louis, Mo. Mar
velour' as some of them have been, still
one marvel remains untold. At the
time the dreadful tornado or the Bth
inst., was driving along in its destruc-
tive fury, Mr. 11. C. Turner, of St.
Louis, was hunting in the woods near
Venice, 111. A tree was blown across

and for three days, without food
or drink, lie lay idosidisunnioteible po
sit ion. All attempts to extract him-
self from his perilous position were of
no avail, arid Mr. Turner, finally, dis-
couraged by fruitless endeavors, gave
himself up as one to be numbered
among the dead. Alter three days,
however, lie was relieved by a farmer
named Haggerty who fortunately hap-
pened to be passing that way. lie
was on Thursday conveyed to East St.
Louis and-put in charge of the city
authorities.

--Oreely says he fears farm-
ers generally don't appreciate the im-
portance of having their strawberry
trees properly pruned at this season
of the year. There shouldn't a limb
over three inches thick be allowed to
grow nearer than six feet from, the
ground.

—An old lady in New Jersebhav-
ing rend an account of the bursting of
a grindstone in a manutacturingestab•
lisliment, became terribly alarmed lest
the grindstone standing in her cellar
should burst and blow the house up.

—A new clerk in a Wabash dry
goods etore recently asstired a lady, to
whom lie was endeavoring to sell a set
of lure, that they Yip the "beet furs
that ever grew on a lure back."

—A merchant in Indiana who re-
cently celebrated his 'wooden wedding,'
Wag presented arnong.other thi lige with
10,000 feet. of luutber and thirteen large
poplar loge.

—"Sir, you have broken your
promise," said one gentleman to an•

other. "Oh, never mind, I can make
another just as good."

ia—Many a plan justly considers b
wile poetical when she is a verse 10

bite.
—A friend is never known till

needed.

All Sorts.of Paragraphs.

—Seasonable dlshes—radishes.
—A hollow mockery—An echo.
—A bad omen —to owe men money.
—A bad place to got out at—the el-

—Tho 'Paciflc ails'—Quiet hus-
bands.

—lf you would be a succatsful forger
—turn blacksmith.

off-handed fellow—Ame who has
lost both of hie arms.

—To rob a man of his money is to
wound him in his chest.

—A 'free agent'—one who goes off
with his employer's money.

—Oat west the grain is now raised at
all seasons—by the elevator.

—The man who will sigh for a wo-
man is likewise to have 1 to carry.

—Young ladies sometimes pencil
their brows ; but they seldom dot their
i's.

—A housekeeper says there is no ven-
ison in the markets, but plenty of dear
moat.

—She who can compote a cross baby
is greater than she who composes books.

—Why should drapers assist in put-
ting out a fire? Because they know all
about hose.

—An ugly old balohelor suggests that
births should be published under the
head of 'New Musk.'

—Cabbages are said to act on the
brain. On the principle, may be, that
one head affects another.

—No wonder that the female sex are
so emtinate. The Latin word for yo-
man is.muller.'

—California young man shot at a dog
and killed a preacher. That was mak-
ing game of the gospel.

—lf, as some logicians assert, there is
no to-morrow, we want to know how
there can be a yesterday.

—A New York lecturer hes oomo out
with a new subject, viz: 'Man neither
Monkey nor Angel.'

—Beecher says he loves mullio from a
jaws harp to David's harp. But wasn't
David's harp a Jew's harp?

—Lowell calls his last work "lity
Study Window ;" he is presumed to
have taken groat panes with it,

—Why is a portrait of Queen Eliza-
beth like a wager that is neither lost
nor won ? Because it is a drawn Hot I

—Whatever Midas touched turned
into gold. In these days, touch a man
with gold and he'll turn into anything.

—Jcnes and biz wife agree grandly
on one point; she thinks more of him
than of anybody else in the world, and
so does he.

—Why should a soldier be 'brave as
a sword' and not bravo ■s a cannon ?

Becauso the latter recoils, when it is
fired.

—Young ladle. who wish to always
act on the square towards thitir lo: ere,
should never dance aught also than
square danced.

—Don't let your cattle stray ; they
often wander to the most mysterious
places ; wo once saw a cow—Eide in a
shoemaker's shop.

—lf Ben Wade and Horace Greeley
were to be elected to the two highest of-
fices, there would be no trouble in swear-
ing thorn in.

The difference between a car-conduc-
tor and•an orchestra-conductor is, that
the first demands cash, and the other
feller gives 'em time

—The Connecticut roan who ordered
one of Mr. Crowo'a pictures, hese cous-
in who affirms that blr o'ol7lo usually
painted animals I

—The girl of the period is accused
of being too practical. And yet a glance
at her chignon proves how fond she is
of building castles in the air.

—A Broad street merchant being in-
formed the ether day that ho had broken
one of the commandments, .aid 'Never
mind, charge it to breakage.'

—lt is seldom that there such a
prefect sympathy between an author
and his work—they say now that Mar-
tin Farquar Tupper is wretchedly
poor.

—A saloon in Kansas City displays
the following in large lettore • 'Meet
friendly, drink moderately, pay on de-
livery, part peaceably, call again often.'

—•What sustained our Revolution-
ary sires during their struggle for liber-
ty?' WM what a NdW Canaan peda-
gogue toLod II liov, and was astonished
when (h boy said, 'these logs, sir.'

—A primmer Wild recently committed
at Auburn who stated that he was an
.obtervationist,' That his trade consist-
ed in .obsereirik' dun% the day what
be could steal at night.

'A Quaker's advice to his son on his
wedding day When thee:went a court-
ing, I told the to keep tby eyes wide
open ; upw that thou is married, I tell
thee to keep them half shut.'

—A Maine man, going into the wil-
derness, took what he supposed to be
his compass, but found, when he needed
its guidance, he tad Instead taken his
wife's daguerreotype. It brought him
out all right.

—The earth is said to be growing
smaller. In two thousand million of
years it will be as ema►l as Rhode Island,
whore they are unable to shoot wood-
cock with the dnust of bird-shot, for
fear ofshooting into some other State

—A Missluippi paper shows the ben-
efit of edvortising, by telling of a men
who advertised in its oniumna for a 104
eow, arid had it restored to him beiore
the edition etas distributed, 'with a
copy of the, index stuck on one ofits
horns.'

—rThousands of wild owe got iced by
getting Into the stooks in flying over
Pittsburg the other day, and they flew
*round there for several.houn, until fi-
nally a man cants 'along with a lantern,
when MI fdlTfwed—itins off Into the
country.

—Caning n boy for whtstling op the
Sabbath is perhaps the but, yes, the
very 6011., way to make him cordially
detest that weekly event forever after-
ward ; it is quite as sure a way as taking
Min three times to church every Sunday
of his holidays.

rielmbold'is Colnnui.

TlENity T. lIHIMBOLD'S

compsrund FillId

EXTILACT CA i A 1914 A

ORAPE VILLS
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb

and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. For
Liver Compton:an, Jaundice, Bilious /Wee-
Ilona, Sink or narrow. Beadle.liev, Coady°.
noes, etc. Purely Vegetable,containing no
mereurt, minerals or deletertoun drugs.

These Pills era a pleasant purgative, super-
seding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc Taero
Is nothing more acceptable to the stomach.
They give tone, and casino neither nausea nor
griping pains.' They arecomposed of the fine—i
tagredisnfs. After a few day's use of them,
such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place se to appear mlraoulous to the
weak and enervated, whether arising from
imprudence or disease. If. T. Ifelmboid's
Compound Fluid Extract Catawba Wipe Pills/
are not sugarcoated; sugar-coated Pill.
pass :through the stomach without dis-
solving, eonsecrently do not produce the de-
sired effect. tHE CATit W ibt GRAPE PILLS,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not ne-
ceasitate their being sugar-coated and are pre-
pared according to rules of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

HENRY T. HELMBOLDS
H 'Mil, Y CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BARSAPARIL-
EU

Will radically exterminate from the eyetem
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Wire
Eye., Horn Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Dronchas, Skin Diseases, Halt Rheum Can-
kers, Runnings from the Far, White Swell-
ings, Tumors, Cancerous Altbctions, Roden,
Rickets, Glandular Swellings, Niglit Sweets,
Rash, Tatter, Humors of all Rinds, Chronic,
Rheumatism, Ilyapepois, and all Meatuses that
have been established In the system for
years.

Being prepared expreuly for the above com-
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are
greater than any oilier preparation of sarsa-
parilla. It gives the comp'exion a clear and
healthy oolor and restores the patient to a
state of health and purity. For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood. And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for fhe cure of pains and swell-
ing of the bones, ulcerations of the throat and
legs, blotches, pimpleson the face, erysipelas
and all scaly eruptions of the akin, and beau-
tifying the completion

HENRY T. I!ELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT

BUCRU, THE GREAT DIURF:TIC,

has mired every case of diabetes in which It
has been given. irritation of the neck of the
bladder and inflamation of the kidneys, ulcer.
alien of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, diseases of the amebae gland, stone
In the bladder, calculus, gravel, brtck dust
deposit. and mucous or milky discharges, and
for enfeebled and delicate ennolitutionn of
both setae attended with the following symp.
toms Inillimonition to etertion, loss of pow.
er, toes of memory, difficulty of breathing,
weak nerves, trembling, horror of dlseaee,
wakefulness, dimness of 'triton, pain in the
back, hot hands, flushing of the body, tijiynast
of theskin, eruption on the fare, pallid coon.
toilette., universal lasnitude of the muscular
system, etc.

Used by persons from the ages or eighteen
to twenty•five, and from thirtyrive to fifty.
flee or in the decline or change of life ; after
confinement or labor pains, bed-wetting in
children.

Helmhold's Extranlot Is diuretic and
blood pnrifying,and curer ■ll dinSlll/08
from habits of doetipation, and excesses and
IMprlllieflCOM in life, impurities of the blood,
ete superseding eopalba In mffeetions for
which It In used, and syphilitie affections—in
these diseases used lu coniinetlon with Helm-
hold's rose wash_ .

LA DIF.
In many affections peculiar In ladles, the

Extract [Mobil is unequalled by any other
remedy—as in ohlorosis or retention, irregu-
larity, painfulness or suppression ofcuaturn•
ary evacuations, ulcerated or schirrus state
of the uterus, leueorrhasa or whites, sterility,
and for ail complaint» incident to the sex,
whether arising from Indiscretion or habits of
dissipation It is prescribed extensively by
the most eminent physic lairs 1&1111 to itiM I yes
fur enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages

11. T. II ELMBOLD'S vx'rRACT
'Unlit`('AßKS DISEASES ARISING RID)11
IMPRUDENCES, H AlII'M GE 1/188I1'A-

=MB

In all their ntagen,at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no ex•
posure It canoes a frequent desire, and
glees ntrength to Urinate, thereby removing
I lhntrurtlnno• Preventing and Curing Htrie
time of tho Urethra. Allaying Pain and Intla-
motion, no frequent in thin chum of olineonnen,
and expelling all Poisonous matter.

lIIN R \"l'. 11E1,141 BOLD'S IM
PROVED ROSE WASH

cannot be surpassed an a face wash, and will
he bun 1 t 110 Only specific remedy In every
xi .....fes of cutaneous affection, It speedily
eradicates pimples, spots, neortio tie dry ne.9o.
IMillrat lon, of 010 Cutaneous membrane,
dispels rednenn and incipient intiamation,
hires, rash, moth patches, dryness of scalp ur
skin, frost Fitton, and all purposes for which
sal•es or ointments are used; restores the
akin to a state of purity and softness, and in-
sures continued healthy action to thetianue
of its vessell, on which depends theaggreea-
hls elenrneafand vivacity of complexion no
much noughtand admired. Hut however val-
uable as a remedy for existing defecta of the
skin, II T Helmbold's Rome Ranh has long
sustained its principal claim to unbounded
patronage, by possessing qualities wifleit ren-
der It ■ toilet Appendage of the most Super's-
live and Congenial character, combining In
an elegant formula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and elilcacy—thu invariable tio-
companimente of Its use—an it pri,orvative
and rpfrosher of thecomplexion It la an ex
nellent lotion for diseases of a Hyphllitic Na-
ture, and as an injection for diseases of the
UrinaryOrgans, arising from habit. of dlitab
tuition, used in connection with the Extrants
!Moho, Harnaparilla, and Catawba Grape 1.11111,
in suoh diseases as recommended cannot be
surpassed.

Full wad explicit directions accompany the
mmileinea. •

Evidence of the most remponalhic sod relic.
hie character furnished on application, with
hundred,. of thousand* of living wituetmes,
and upward of 30,00 e uneolicited certificates
and recommendatory 'intern, raany of which
are fromn,lito highemt-moureex, including emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Salesmen, elm

publiroprietor ham never resorted to their
cation in the nowepapere ; ho does not do

this fern the fact that his articles rank as
Stsuulard Preparations, rtnti,do not need to be
propped np by certificates.

HENRY T. n ELM ILSOL D'S EN U-
INE PREPARATIONS.

Delivered to any address. Secure tun 0)-

8611'06n. Kstabilithed upward
years. Sold by druggists et erytell re. ira-
dress lettere for infortnstlon In confidence to
Henry T. lielmbold, druggist and chemist
,Only depots : H. 'l' kielmbold's drug and

chetnleal warehouse, No 094 Broadway, Nett
York, or to 11. 'l'. fieltubold's medical depot,
101Houth Tenth Street, Philadelphia Va.

nowsro of oomitorruits. Ask for 'Henry r
Heimbold's 1 Take no other.

Dry Goods

THE UNI).ERSIGNED having de
tormined to quit themercantileNuanceslle(onle,ileronle, absolutely and poeltively, now

offers hie entire atoek of

DRY (IX)Dm

CLOTHINU,

HATS & CAPS,

BROTh & 8110E8 do

AT COST

lie has a very line assortment ofLadles

DRY GD 0 D,t9:
which he offers at cost. •Also a splencildistookof

OVER COATS and other CLOTHING,

also • large and Wool, stmok of

HOEII RY,

OLOVES, dc.,

NOTIONS

all of which are offered al dolt. • o ‘

Call In and see that this In no °etch trapbut the truth. Bellefonte, Pa. Oct 12th 1870,1641- ko. h. PIiER

NEW GOODS AND NEWPRICEH.

DIGIT KATES 1tU.4.1313D OUT.
GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICE

—HOPPER a BRO 13-fla

Would respectfully Inform the world and theeat of mankind, that they have Just opened
nt, and are daily receiving a lug

STOCK OF GOODS OF AL b.INLIQ

which they are offering at the veryloweitmarket price.

DRY GOODS
Consisting of tha latest styles of Figured ndPlain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Woo)Dalmatia.

Shepherd Plaids, Black Silk., Summer Silks,Irish Poplins, White Goods, White Counter-panes Linen and CottonlitioeUnge, Checks,Gingham; Bedtleks, Flannels, ete.,Shepherd Plaid Hairnorals, Black Cloth,
Casalineres, WVelvetine, Corduroy,Kentucky Jeans, Ladles

Cloaking,lnsint iors, MiddlesexCloths, Repellant'n and Plaid,
of Various Colors.

A MI line of Cloths, Caselmores, Aatlneitsanti,Vestlnin, all kinds and prints, which willbe sold cheap. We have constantly un hand •large and well selected stock ofall kinds of
Crockery, Glycerin, Mae/terra, Salt, etc, etc.,

Which we will Repose of at the very lowestrash prices.

All klnde of country prodnre ton In fll-chair forroda, and the highest market prl-

FRIENDB AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREHT
For we feel satisfied that we can null your

tastes as well ►s your purses. •14nl_ _

A LW A YS AIIE:AM-A. ALEX.
ANDER & W)N, M CenterCo.etpsylvania, are pow offering to the public at

the lowest cash prices,

GOODS OF EVERY DkNCRIPTION
A A 1./.:XANIO.:It • SON

Take thin method of nnouneing to their nu-
MOrollll friende that they have Just returned
rorn the East with • new asaertment of sea-unable

FOREIGN AND DOMMTIO (JO DH,
Which they are selling at such prices that

purchasers will find It to their interest to buyof them. Their stock consists of
I It-E-44-9 G-O-0-D-S

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND 81101.14

All klade of eounely produce taken In en
change (or goods

A. ALEXANDER k ti4Psi

Insurance

METROPLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO., OF NEW YORK.

A MKS A. DOW; President
I?. lIINEMAN, Vice Presiden

11=1
BRANCH OFFICE,

Farmer' and Me .hanics Bank Building,
VS Chestnut trent, Philadelphia.

A.FFNEY AND 0011.11INs

s(inner onto and Attorneys for Penna.,Lig
Delaware. Southern N. Jersey, District
of Columbiaand Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DEOLARED
A NNUATLY.

l'hirty days 'MOO allowed in payment al
premium.

Large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All Its Policies lon-lorfeltableeed incouteet-

Ible.
C. IL GES.B.l4.4lllkitAtrot Bellefonte
T. P. IIAY ElMMeddicca leaaminer.

16-1111-/y

EDWIN H. KINSLOE,
listootassr to Bona L. Barr, dad.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD COMPANIES,

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSEX

Cub and Mutual Fire, Life and Acelden.
Pollees written.
Prompt attention given to the colleaton'sf Roil

Pay, Pensions and off °Mar stains.
Soldiers who titillated before July End, ,

and were honorably dieohargod without renal
tag the slou Bounty aro now entitled to it.

EDWIN IL EINSI,OE,
Sox No. Tit, Delleftinte, Pa.

115-16 Successor to Sane! L.Barr, deed.

PRINTING IN COLORS A SPEC
lALITY AT 'LUIS OFTIK.

BEI

Noted and Saloons.

BROKERHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREIT,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

HOUSEAL & KROM,
(Proprietors.)

A first class hotel--comfortablerooms—promp
Attendance.

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
ottargiii

The proprietors offer to the traveling pablie
and to their country friends drat•olass aocom•
modations, and careful sthantion to the wants
of guests, at all times, at fair rates. Careful
hostlers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well served. Abar, supplied with the hes
of liquors. liervante well trained, and every
thing requisite in a first class hotel.

Our location is in the business portion of this
town, hear the poet office, the court house, the
ehurehes, the banks, and the principal pLitesa
of business, rendering It the most eligible
place td Mop for those who visit Bellortnuss el-
titer on business or for pleasure.

An otnnibux will carry passengers and bag-
gage to and from all trains Res ofcharge-141 e

Bunt HOUSE,
BELLEFOISITS, PENDIA-.

Thle elegant hotel, having come model' the
supervision of the undermigned, be voted
respectfully announce to the public that he
is prepared to accommodate them after the
style of the best houses in the cake. The Bush
House is • magnificent building, splendidly

furnished, and capable of comfortably accom•
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
Ilia situated near the depot,and convenient
to all places of business, and is the best hotel
In central Pennsylvania. tie waiters etre obligs•
iug, ,polile and attentive, Its tables are sup-
plied- with etery luxury In the market; Its
stables are itratolass,with attsntivs and humans
hostler's, and its her supplied with the best of
liquors For guests from the cities to siondthesummer It hired the plate I 'rho proprietor
will to, happy to receive the public, fta often
they wish to call.

F. M•LAIN.
Propriol.or

GA It IA A N'S HOTEL-DANIEL
GARMA 11, Proprietor.

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast owner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purehased Daniel German, he announces
to the former patrons of ,this establiahmeitt
and to the traveling public generally, that he
hoe thoroughly redited hie house, and is pie
pared to render the most satisfactory accom-
modation to all who may favor hire with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on his
part to add to theconvenience or comfortof
his guess. All who stop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fare the market will afford, done up
in style by the most experienced cooks. His
Bar will always contain the ahoiceetof liquors.
II Stabil ug is the beet lo town,and will always
he attended by the most trustworthy and ate
tenths hoatieni. Give him a call, one and all,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
with their accommodation. An excellent Lie
cry is attached to tide eetatill•timent, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage. I elute

CUMMINaii ITOUsE.
W. D. liIKARD,

Proprietor

BELLEFUNTE PENNA.
The underskrlittli, haviog assumed eortrol

of this line hotel, would respectfully oak thepatronage Of the public He is prepared to
accommodate guests in the best of style, andwill take are that his tables are supplied with
the best in the market. (Mod stables attached
to the hotel, with earetul and attentive ser•
wants The trawling public are invited togive
the Cummings lions«. call

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLLIEEK, PA.

JONA'fiIAN KREMER, Proprasfor.
Haring purchased this admirable property,the proprietor takee pleasure In informingh ie

friends, that he has refitted and refurniebed It
front topto bottom, and In now prepared to ac-
commodate travelers and others In a style that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, but
pleasant

Ilia Labia and Emu, will out be excelled byany
In the ennntry

llia amble la large and new, and la attendedby otiii•rtatuitad and attentive ostler. 14-2a4y

Coal & Lime.

GOAL, -WE ARE NOW NECEIV-
wg huge nlork of tha beat prepared

WILK EIiNA RIM COAL
of ■ll lees, which we offer at the

LOW F7ST MARK ET PRICES

,tomers are advised that our Coal is housed
nder largo sad commodious •hods which

protect it from the weather, which adds very
materially to Its valve u (del.

I;hove who desire to take advantage of

SUAIMBIit PRICILY,

nave tho opportunity of doing an

IMM
Limo burnt with

WOOD Da COAL,

at our kilnn on the pike leaittntig kridlleaburg,
()thee and yard near South End of B E, V,

It It liepot,Bellefonle, Pa
tiIiORTLIDGE ik CO.,

Bellefonte Pa

Tobacco

TOBACCO
THE B THE BEST

AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S,

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

1118 FINE SCENTED SEG 4128,
TIM HET IN TOWN,

TILE RESTIN THE STATE,
THE) BUM IV TH 14 WOULD.

HIS FINE CUT,
Um FINE CUT,

THY BWZILTEBT.
TUE SWIATX.ST,

AND THE CHEAD,FHT,
AND THE CHEAPEST

IN TOWN.
Reeneink,er In Store No. 4 Bush lintel
It Mt tf,

MSSRS. SSIISSRS. SUAN & GUGG-
ENIIEIMER request us to state forttMenefit Of farmer*, that they will pay tba

highest market prim, fur Clover and Timothy
Se, I, and will pay in cosh for the same en $OOll
10, It le delivered 1642.3 m


